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A soldier 

A guard dog A fire fighter A patient having surgery

A Letter from the Founders
 
 

Welcome to the National Be Brave Day and the Be Brave Challenge! You are making a difference 
in joining this challenge and being a part of the inaugural event!

 
We are living in times of constant change and flux, doing our best to keep our heads above the floodwaters

 of anxiety. When we are confronted with such challenging circumstances, it is easy to want to flee, 
but research shows us that the most successful way to handle stress and fears is to turn towards them,

 learn that you can tolerate them, and practice coping skills to lower the impact of them. 
 

Bravery is not the absence of fear, but instead is the courage to push forward in the face of it. 
 

Along with you, we are on a mission to support our youth and our communities to find their bravest selves and
grow in confidence against the ups and downs of life. Everyday, you, our world’s parents and educators, 

put on a brave face and support our children to keep pushing, keep trekking, keep learning, and keep loving.
We owe you a big thank you for all you do day in and day out: THANK YOU!! 

 
And thank you for becoming part of the Be Brave Challenge! and for helping to build a generation 

of resilient, capable, brave children. Together we are creating a legacy.
 
 

Sincerely, gratefully, and bravely,
 

Co-Founders Karla Clark and Christina Furnival
 
 

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

Welcome!

Christina Furnival is a mom of two, wife, mental health
therapist, writer, public speaker, and children's book
author. Through her REAL LIFE MAMA blog and her
Capable Kiddos series of picture books, she supports 
and empowers moms and children to understand
themselves better, navigate challenges confidently, and
live their best life! She has published the first two
picture books in her series, with more to come.
         Visit Christina at www.christinafurnival.com

Karla Clark is a mom of two, wife, therapy dog owner,
author, artist, instructor, and public speaker. She’s
been writing fiction for adults for twenty years, but
her passion has always been writing for children.
Retiring early from a corporate job has allowed her to
devote her time and passion to children and children’s
literature. She has published three picture books, 
with two forthcoming. 
         Visit Karla at www.karlaclarkauthor.com. 
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Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

HOW does it work?
We know that the last two years have been so challenging for teachers and students 

so we wanted to make this program easy, and easy it is! 

1. On May 16th, celebrate National Be Brave Day with the Be Brave Challenge. Your
students can complete worksheets, share bravery stories, and exhibit acts of
bravery to earn Bravo! Bravery Points.  For extra fun, you can also make the day a
Be Brave Dress-Up day. 

2. From May 16 through May 31, award students Bravo! Bravery Points on your
printable poster for acts of bravery. One-hundred points earns your classroom
an official National Be Brave Day certificate and a shout-out on our website and
social media.*  

3.
Upon completion of the challenge, tally up your classroom’s  Bravo! Bravery Points,
complete the Bravery Report Card, and email it to: karla.clark59@gmail.com or
christinamfurnival@gmail.com. 
 
We will email your Be Brave Challenge certificate and enter your classroom in a
drawing for a Pizza Party! With student/parent approval include photo(s) of your
top Bravo! Bravery student(s) and we will post stories on the National Be Brave Day
website at www.nationalbebraveday.com. 

Be Brave
Toolkit

Everything you need is provided in

this toolkit! 

*with caregiver permission 
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A soldier 

We know, we know…there are hundreds of so-called national days.
 

 Did you know April 20th is National Lima Bean Respect Day? 
 

Or that May 9th is National Lost Sock Memorial Day? 
 

And don’t forget May 13th—National Crouton Day. 
 

Crazy, right? So that’s why we were surprised to discover that a day devoted to childhood
bravery did not exist. So we made one! We think it’s that important!

 
As children’s picture book authors, we are committed to helping children 

to find their brave. We even wrote books about being brave: 
Three Ways to Be Brave: A Trio of Stories (Karla Clark, Penguin Workshop, 2021) and 

Fear Not! - How to Face Your Fear and Anxiety Head-On (Christina Furnival, PESI Publishing,
2022).

 
 
 
 

A guard dog A fire fighter A patient having surgery

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

What? why? 

16th We hoped May was a bit less busy!
We wanted to align with Mental Health Month (May)
We thought since your students have known each other for
most of the school year, they may feel braver in the
classroom. 

We chose May 16th for National Be Brave Day for three
reasons: 
 

1.
2.
3.
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A soldier 

In this toolkit you will find the following:
 
 
 

A guard dog A fire fighter 

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

The Toolkit
TBBC Prep Checklist
Save the Date Flyer
Printable Banner

Notes to Parents/Caregivers

Bravo! Bravery Points Poster

Page 1

Page 2

Page 3

Page 4-5

Pages 6-8

Pages 9-10

A guard dog A fire fighter 

TBBC Report Cards

Page 11

Pages 12-13
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Sample Assembly Script

Worksheets and Activity Pages

Bravery Affirmations Poster

Pages 15-16

Dress Up Day and Week Flyers

Bravery Book Recommendations

Pages 17-43
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A fire fighter A patient having surgery

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

The Be Brave Challenge 
Prep Checklist

Thank you for joining the Be Brave Challenge! Here is a simple checklist to help you
prepare and make the most of your school’s efforts!

Send the Save The Date flyer home with all students
 
 
Put information about TBBC on the school’s marquee
 
 
Update school and district websites to include the TBBC logo and links
 
 
Print and hang TBBC banner
 
 
Send TBBC Parent Letter home with all students
 
 
Share about TBBC on social media, tagging @karlaclark123,
@capablekiddosbooks, and using the hashtags #NationalBeBraveDay
#TheBeBraveChallenge
 
 
Print worksheets and activities out for your students
 
 
Post your Bravo! Bravery Points tally poster on the wall in your classroom
 

Copyright          2022 by Karla Clark and Christina Furnival              www.nationalbebraveday.com
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The Be Brave
Challenge 

A fire fighter 

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

Are YOU and your classmates up to the challenge?

Find out what you're made of! 
(Hint: really tough stuff!)

Save the Date!
May 16, 2022

Get ready for a day (or week!) of 
fun and challenging activities 

to encourage bravery! 
 

Ask your teacher or visit
NationalBeBraveDay.com to find out more! 

Scan me!
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Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

The Be Brave Challenge
Dress up day! 

Dress up as your

favorite superhero!

Page 4

May 16th
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A soldier 

A guard dog A fire fighter A patient having surgery

Dear Parent or Caregiver,
 
We have some great news! Your child’s school is taking part in The Be Brave Challenge on May 16, 2022! The
Be Brave Challenge helps to foster bravery and courage in students. We all want our children to be brave, but
how do we teach them to have courage in difficult and challenging situations? As a parent, you can support
your child in a few ways!

 
1. Have conversations with your child about what bravery is
We recommend that you pose the question “What is bravery?” to your child. They might answer: a soldier, a
knight, a dragon-slayer, a superhero, a police woman. Children need to understand that bravery comes in
many shapes and sizes–from colossal acts of courage such as saving someone’s life to simple acts such as
raising a hand in class.

 
DEFINITION: Bravery is having mental or moral strength to face danger, fear, or difficulty.

 
2. Model bravery in yourself
Bravery and fear go hand-in-hand. Your child needs to know that all humans have fears, including YOU, and
that facing those fears is what bravery is. You can show them that bravery takes practice and isn’t always
perfect. Talk your child through moments where you feel anxious or afraid, and conquer your fears by being
brave. It’s helpful to show the struggle and to show you choosing bravery. By facing our fears and anxieties
head-on they lose their power over us.
 
3. Encourage bravery at home
Help your child reflect on moments where they have exhibited bravery (there’s a good chance they won’t even
realize how brave they already are!). You can also use specific praise to help them recognize their bravery in
the moment, such as by saying, “You were so scared, but you made yourself brave and did it anyway!”, “You are
so brave,” “Wow! It would have been easy for you to let fear keep you from doing what
 you love, but you didn’t! What a brave kid.”
 
4. Check in with your child about The Be Brave Challenge at school
Review with them their worksheets and challenge activities! When children see that they are brave in ways they
didn’t realize, coping skills and self esteem are increased.
 
Thank you for your day-in and day-out support, love, and care for your child! Along with you, we are on a mission
to support our youth and our communities to find their bravest selves and grow in confidence against the ups
and downs of life. Everyday you put on a brave face and support our children to keep pushing, keep trekking,
keep learning, and keep loving. And thank you for becoming part of the Be Brave Day Challenge! It takes a
village to raise a generation of resilient, capable, brave children. Together we are creating a legacy.
 
Sincerely, gratefully, and bravely,
Co-Founders Karla Clark and Christina Furnival

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!
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Thank you for your day-in and day-out support, love, and care for your child! Along with
you, we are on a mission to support our youth and our communities to find their bravest selves
and grow in confidence against the ups and downs of life. Everyday you put on a brave face and
support our children to keep pushing, keep trekking, keep learning, and keep loving. And thank
you for becoming part of the Be Brave Day Challenge! It takes a village to raise a generation of
resilient, capable, brave children. Together we are creating a legacy.
 
Sincerely, gratefully, and bravely,
Co-Founders Karla Clark and Christina Furnival
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A soldier 

A guard dog A fire fighter A patient having surgery

1. Talk with your child about bravery
To be brave is to face your fears and push through hard times.

2. Model bravery in yourself
Your child needs to know that all humans have fears,
including YOU. Talk your child through moments where you
feel anxious or afraid, and conquer your fears by being brave.

3. Encourage bravery at home
Praise your child when you see them being brave. You could say, “You
were so scared, but you made yourself brave and did it anyway!”, “You
are so brave,” “Wow! It would have been easy for you to let fear keep
you from doing what you love, but you didn’t! What a brave kid.”

4. Ask about The Be Brave Challenge at school
Review with children the worksheets and challenge activities!

Dear Parent or Caregiver,
 
We have some great news! Your child’s school is taking part in The Be Brave Challenge on
May 16, 2022! The Be Brave Challenge helps to foster bravery and courage in students.
 
Here are a few ways you can help your child to develop bravery:
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Gracias por todo lo que hace por su hijo/hija. Nuestra misión es trabajar con usted para
apoyar a los jóvenes a encontrar la valentía que llevan dentro y fortalecer el sentido de
seguridad en ellos mismos. ¡Juntos crearemos un futuro brillante!
 
Con sinceridad, apreciación y valentía,
Cofundadoras Karla Clark y Christina Furnival
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A soldier 

A guard dog A fire fighter A patient having surgery

1. Hablar con su hijo/hija de la valentía
Ser valiente no significa no tener miedo. Ser valiente significa
confrontar el miedo y perseverar en momentos difíciles. 

2. Ser modelo de la valentía
Su hijo/hija necesita saber que todo el mundo, incluyendo
usted, afronta algo que le da miedo. Hable con su niño sobre
los momentos en que se ha sentido ansioso o asustado y
explíquele como los ha superado. 
 

3. Fomentar la valentía en casa
Cuando vea a su hijo/hija siendo valiente, dígale lo orgulloso que se
siente. Podría decir, "Sé que estabas asustado, pero decidiste actuar
valientemente" o "Qué valiente eres."

4. Preguntar sobre el Reto de la Valentía
Repase con su hijo/hija los ejercicios y talleres de reto.

Estimado padre o guardián:
 
¡Tenemos buenas y emocionantes noticias! La escuela de su hijo/hija está participando en el
Reto de la Valentía el 16 de mayo, 2022. Este reto ayudará a fomentar la valentía en los
estudiantes.
 
Estas son algunas maneras en las que usted puede apoyar a su hijo/hija a
desarollar la valentía:
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The Be Brave Challenge 
Sample Assembly Script

Welcome
Hello students! Thank you for gathering today for this important assembly. Today we are going to be
talking about BRAVERY, and I am going to share with you about National Be Brave Day and The Be Brave
Challenge, which begins on May 16, 2022. 
 
I want you to take a moment and imagine someone whom you consider to be brave. It might be a super
hero, it might be doctors and nurses or police officers, or maybe it's your parent or grandparent. I'm sure
you thought of your teacher! But did you think of yourself? YOU ARE BRAVE!  Say it with me, "I AM BRAVE!"
 
Intro to TBBC
And, you are making a difference in joining this challenge! Our school along with several schools across
the US is proud to be a part of this inaugural event! On May 16th, and for the whole week, we as a school
will celebrate National Be Brave Day by participating in the Be Brave Challenge. 
 
In addition to being a dress-up day (week), you all will challenge yourself to explore the way you think
about what it means to be brave. You will learn bravery facts, you will push yourself to not let your fears
and anxieties limit you, and you will engage in bravery-themed activities!
 
But first, what does being brave even mean? I want you to raise your hand if you think being brave means
not ever being scared. Okay! And now I want you to raise your hand if you think you can be brave while
you are feeling scared. Great! The truth is, bravery does not come without fear. It comes right alongside
fear to help us work through and overcome our limits. Bravery is having mental or moral strength to face
danger, fear, or difficulty.
 
Challenge Goal
Through your efforts in completing acts of bravery, you will earn Bravo! Badge points. When you complete
an activity or worksheet you get to mark off a Bravo! Badge on the tally poster with your initials. And get
this!: when your classroom collects one-hundred points, your class earns an official National Be Brave Day
certificate and a shout-out on our website and social media!! Your teacher will also nominate the students
whom they want to recognize as most brave! There's also a chance to win a pizza party!!

Copyright          2022 by Karla Clark and Christina Furnival              www.nationalbebraveday.com
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Why it matters
National Be Brave Day and The Be Brave Challenge are laying the foundation for kids like you to become
more resilient, capable, and brave. In recognizing your bravery, you will find that your self-esteem and your
ability to handle life's challenges improve! Together we are creating a legacy.
 
Let's get started
So let's get the movement started RIGHT NOW! We are going to shout out some bravery affirmations, call
and response style. This half of you (the right) will repeat after me, and then the other half of you (left) will
repeat after them, saying the saying thing. Let's see who can say it loudest!
 
"I AM BRAVE"
"YOU ARE BRAVE"
"I CHOOSE COURAGE OVER FEAR"
"I AM POWERFUL"
"I HAVE AGENCY IN MY LIFE"
"I CAN BE AFRAID AND BRAVE"
"I WON'T LET MY FEARS AND ANXIETIES LIMIT ME!"
"I AM MORE BRAVE THAN I KNOW!"
 
Wrap up
Great job everybody! I know you will put your all into this challenge and show us (and more importantly,
show yourself) what you're made of!
 
 

 
Go out and THINK BRAVE AND BE BRAVE. YOU CAN DO IT!

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

The Be Brave Challenge 
Sample Assembly Script (Continued)

Copyright          2022 by Karla Clark and Christina Furnival              www.nationalbebraveday.com
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Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

The Be Brave Challenge 
Affirmations Poster
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Picture Books about Bravery

Ages 3-5. Three stories
empower readers to look
inward for strength and
create their own  kind of
bravery during a thunder-
storm, the first day of
school, and getting a shot at
the doctor’s.

 

Age 5-6.  In Fear Not! How
to Face Your Fear and
Anxiety Head-on children
will learn a practical three-
step lesson to manage
their worries, regain their
cool, and strip fear of its
power once and for all.
 
  

Ages 3-8. Liam is tired
of being afraid when
the sky roars—thunder-
storms are NOT his
favorite. So, he’s off on
the ultimate quest to
find out what’s roaring
and get it to quit!

Grades Preschool-2.
This uplifting and
positive book
encourages kids to
promise that
tomorrow, they will try
new things, do their
best, and be brave.

Grades Preschool-2.
A Little Bit Brave is a
funny, reassuring
picture book that shows
that we're all a lot
braver than we think.

Ages 5-8. This moving
adventure  honors
everyday acts of bravery
and the power of
friendship to banish the
monsters that haunt us.

Ages 4-8. Celebrate the
courage and bravery in every
child. Perfect for cheering
someone on, this story affirms
how bravery can show up in
all different ways!

Ages 4-8. A sweet tale
of overcoming your
fears, capturing a
moment between a
patient father and a
determined little boy. 

Ages 4-7.  This charming
and creative book offers
children a way to 
 bravely manage
friendships that shape
who they are and who
they will become. 

Ages 4-7. A heart-
warming picture
book written in
lyrical rhyme that
shares a great
message about
courage & resilience.

Ages 5-10. Mindful
affirmations can help
children tune out negative
messages so they can
listen to their own inner
voice and tap into their
innerstrength.

Ages 4-7. This true story 
of a Chinese-African-Cuban
girl who broke Cuba's
traditional taboo against
female drummers, will
inspire dreamers
everywhere. 

Ages 4-8. A young boy
learns to calm his
ferocious anger—the
lion inside—by using
deep breaths. 

Find out what
happens when you
leave your beaten
path and overcome
obstacles to do the
impossible. 

While  her brother
Wolfie’s solo career
takes flight, Nannerl
must settle for a life
offstage. But it doesn’t
stop her from pursuing
her dreams in secret. 

Page 12
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Middle grade Books about Bravery

Readers will be captivated by this
beautifully written novel about

young people who must use their
instincts and grit 

to survive.
 

Four kids form an
alternative Scout troop that

shakes up their sleepy
Florida town.

A singular middle-grade
novel about a girl who

risks everything to help a
handmade creature who

comes to life.

Jason Reynolds explores
multigenerational ideas

about family love and
bravery in the story of two

brothers, their blind
grandfather, and a

dangerous rite of passage.

Page 13

A business memoir from fifteen
year-old lemonade entrepreneur
and one of TIME Magazine's Top

30 Most Influential Teens,
Mikaila Ulmer, and her advice

for life and business.

Mia Vigore has an amazing voice
and loves to sing, but she’s shy and

introverted. With the help of her
best friend Siarra, she finds the

courage to join Senior Choir.

A masterful understanding of
the human heart, and the
insurmountable will and

capacity we have to press
forward and persevere

triumphantly."

In 1857 India, 12-year-old
Meera escapes a life she has
no say in and must choose

between relative safety in a
British household or standing
up for herself and her people.



Bravo! Bravery Points Tally Poster

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

Email to karla.clark@comcast.net or christinamfurnival@gmail.com

BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO!BRAVO!

BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO!BRAVO!

BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO!BRAVO!

BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO!BRAVO!

BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO!BRAVO!

BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO!BRAVO!

BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO!BRAVO!

BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO!BRAVO!

BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO!BRAVO!

BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO!BRAVO!

Let each student initial a Bravo! Bravery badge as they earn them with the various activities and exercises!



BE BRAVE Challenge 
Classroom report card

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

School Name:________________________________________________________________________________

School Address:______________________________________________________________________________

City:______________________________________________________________ State:______________ Zip:_____________________ 

District:__________________________________________________ Phone number:___________________________

Teacher Name:_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Teacher Email:_________________________________________________________________________________________

Classroom:_____________________________________________________ Number of students:______________

Email to karla.clark@comcast.net or christinamfurnival@gmail.com

Total number of Bravo! Bravery Points:______________ 
 

BRAVO!



BE BRAVE Challenge 
Student Shout-Out report card

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

School Name:________________________________________________________________________________

Teacher Name:_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Teacher Email:_________________________________________________________________________________________

Email to karla.clark@comcast.net or christinamfurnival@gmail.com

BRAVO!

Top Bravo! Bravery Student:_____________________________________________________________

Number of points earned:_____________________Grade:__________________

Permission from parent/legal guardian to share bravery story/photo.__________

Bravery story:_____________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________



On the following pages, we have provided many
various activities, worksheets, and facts for you to
share with your students and encourage them to
complete in order to earn Bravo! Badge points! 
 
Your students can also earn Bravo! Badge points by
doing something not included in this toolkit that you
identify as brave! 

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

The Be Brave Challenge 
Activities, Exercises, 

and Information

Copyright          2022 by Karla Clark and Christina Furnival              www.nationalbebraveday.com

Disclaimer: Karla Clark, Christina Furnival, National Be Brave Day, The Be Brave Challenge, and all associated
parts and entities are not liable for any damages associated with participation in the Be Brave Challenge.
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A lifeguard 

What does Bravery look like?

A soldier 

A police woman  

A robber 

A guard dog 

A cheater

A bully 

A fire fighter 

A ballet dancer 

An Olympic athlete

A patient having surgery

Good job! You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

A friend who speaks up A soldier 

 Circle people you think are brave. 

Copyright          2022 by Karla Clark and Christina Furnival              www.nationalbebraveday.com
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Talking deep breaths 

Bravery

Cuddling a pet Drawing a picture 

Listening to music 

Moving around Taking a nap

Reading a book Getting some help  Helping a friend 

Asking for a hug Sipping cold water

Good job!

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

Calm your way to…
Calming down can help you to be

brave. Circle things that may help you. 

Being kind to yourself 

You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!

Copyright          2022 by Karla Clark and Christina Furnival              www.nationalbebraveday.com
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Raising your hand in class

Fear, worry, and anxiety come before Bravery
Bravery is about taking action even if you are afraid. 

Circle examples of what may make you nervous or afraid.

Riding the bus Introducing yourself Playing with a toy

Sharing a favorite toy

Getting a shot Celebrating your birthday

Eating ice cream Trying new foods Learning to ride a bike

Saying you’re sorry Going to the dentist

Good job! You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!
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Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

Can you match the words closely
related to “Scared”and “Brave”?

 Courageous
 

Gutsy
 

Fearful
 

Afraid
 

Worried
 

Panicky
 

Terrified
 

Startled
 

Bold
 

Horrified
 

Coward
 

Hero
 

Role Model
 
 
 
 

SCAred

brave

Alarmed 
 

Shaken up
 

Gallant
 

Aghast
 

Cowering
 

Gritty
 

Trembling
 

Daring
 

Dauntless
 

Fearless
 

Undaunted
 

Spooked
 

Spirited
 

Valor                  Plucky

Fortitude                  Selflessness
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Good job! You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!
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Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

Color in the word "Brave"

BRAVE
Good job! You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!

Use this key:
 

B is Blue
R is Red

A is Yellow
V is Green
E is Purple
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Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

Acts of bravery
You are braver than you even know! See how many of these 

bravery activities you can complete!

Good job!

Stand up to

bullying behavior

You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point
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Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

Bravery Affirmations
Repeat these to yourself and come up with your own!
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I got this!
I can do anything.
I will take it one day at a time.
My mindset matters.
I matter!
I am brave.
I believe in myself.
I will stay strong.
I am enough. 
I am loved.
I believe in me.
I am a fighter.
I will make today great.
___________________________________
___________________________________

Good job! You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point
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My name: _______________________________________________ Date: ______________
 
I want to recognize my classmate _________________________________ 
 
for their act of bravery when they:
 ____________________________________________________________________
 
____________________________________________________________________
 
____________________________________________________________________

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

Pass the bravery baton
Catch your classmates being brave! 

Fill this out and turn in to your teacher.

Good job! You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point
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Who is the bravest? 

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

The bravest dog breed is thought to be the German Shepherd.

The dikkop is considered a brave bird because she builds her nest
next to crocodile nests! 

The bravest baseball team would have to be the Atlanta Braves. 
At least  according to their name! 

A Rhode Island lighthouse keeper named Ida Lewis saved a total of 18 people
from drowning and earned the moniker "bravest woman in America” in her
lifetime. 

Some people consider the English violinist, Wallace Hartley, to be the bravest
man in the world. He played his violin to comfort people on the Titanic ship as
it was sinking. He played to the end and died in the sinking. 

The honey badger has been called the world’s most fearless animal because it 
doesn’t hesitate to attack animals much larger than itself- even lions and
crocodiles!

The planet Mars denotes courage, passion, strength, bravery, and confidence

Some people consider a cat named Scarlett to be the bravest cat. Scarlett
went into a burning building five times to rescue her five kittens. She
saved them all but suffered many burns. You can read about her in a
picture book called The Bravest Cat: The True Story of Scarlett, by Lisa
Driscoll. 

Who or what is your favorite brave person or animal?  Why?
____________________________________________________________________________
 
____________________________________________________________________________
 
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
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Good job!
You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!
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Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

Planting the seeds of bravery
Connect the Dots
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The more we plant
the seeds of bravery
by practicing being

brave, the bigger our
bravery will grow!

Good job! You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!
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Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

Different Kinds of bravery 
Physical
Bravery

Emotional
Bravery

Moral
Bravery

Taking action
Trying something
A first attempt 

 
Following your heart

Knowing your strengths
Using intuition

 

Speaking up
Voicing your opinion

Telling the truth 

A B C

Indicate the type of bravery by choosing A, B, or C 
_______Confessing to mom you broke a vase
_______Jumping off the high dive 
_______Standing up to a bully
_______Telling someone you like them
_______Apologizing for hurting someone’s feelings
_______ Breaking a board at martial arts school
_______Getting up after falling down
_______Identifying a bad habit and trying to change it
_______Performing a random act of kindness 
_______Wearing a funny-looking hat
_______Putting a worm on a fishing hook
_______Returning a wallet you found
_______Crying when you are sad
_______Singing on stage
_______Asking for help
_______Saying “I don’t know”
_______Saying no to peer pressure
 
 
 

_______Downhill skiing
_______Eating healthy food
_______Crying when you get hurt
_______Obeying your parents
_______Helping a homeless person
_______Saying “hi” to a lonely student
_______Correcting someone when they lie
_______Listening to your inner voice
_______Learning to skateboard
_______Paying someone a compliment
_______Reporting a crime
_______Seeing a counselor
_______Trying out for a sport
_______Giving a speech in class
_______Breaking a promise
_______Signing a petition
_______Mowing the lawn for a neighbor
 
 Good job! You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!
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Good job!

Quotes about Bravery 

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

Courage doesn’t always roar. Sometimes courage is the little voice at the end of the day
that says, “I’ll try again tomorrow.“                 —Mary Anne Radmacher 

"You will never do anything in this world without courage. It is the greatest quality of
the mind next to honour."                                                    —Aristotle 

Being brave means knowing that when you fail, you don’t fail forever."     —Lana Del Rey.
 

“If you can dance and be free, and not be embarrassed, you can rule the world.”—Amy Poehler 

“Scared is what you are feeling. Brave is what you are doing.”    —Emma Donoghue

“Most of the important things in the world have been accomplished by people who have
kept on trying when there seemed to be no hope at all.”  —Dale Carnegie

"Courage doesn't mean never being afraid. We're all afraid sometimes. Bravery means 
doing the right thing anyway. That's true strength."

You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!
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Wonder if your parents gave you a brave name? 

Andrea (English origin) meaning “brave”
Anders (Scandinavian origin) meaning "brave, strong and manly
Andrew (Greek origin) meaning "manly brave"
Archibald (Spanish origin) meaning "truly brave“
Archie (German origin) meaning "truly brave"
Ari (Indian, Hindu origin meaning “brave” 
Arielle (Hebrew origin) meaning “courage”
Aza (Arabic origin) meaning "powerful, brave"
Baldwin (German origin) meaning "brave friend"
Barbie (English origin) meaning “brave”
Barrett (German origin) meaning “brave with bear strength”
Bernadette (German origin) meaning "brave as a bear"
Brendan (Irish origin) meaning "brave"
Bryan (Celtic, Irish origin) meaning “courageous man”
Conrad (German origin) meaning "brave counsel"
Donnelly (Irish origin) meaning “dark, brave one”
Dustin (Norse origin) meaning "brave warrior"
Earl (English origin) meaning "nobleman, brave warrior"
Emerson (German origin) meaning "brave, powerful"
Evardo (Spanish origin) meaning "hardy and brave"
Everett (German origin) meaning "brave as a wild boar"
Fernando (Spanish origin) meaning “brave yet peaceful”
Hardy (German origin) meaning "bold, brave"
Howard (German origin) meaning “high guardian or brave heart”
Isa (German, Persian origin) meaning “storing-willed, brave”
Jabbar (Arabic origin) meaning “powerful, mighty, brave”
Jimel (Arabic origin) meaning “courageous”
Kelsa (English origin) meaning "brave"
Leandra (Latin origin) meaning "the brave one with the strength of a lioness"
Matilda (German origin) meaning "battle-mighty, brave"
Madison (English origin) meaning "brave and a strong fighter"
Riley (Irish origin) meaning "brave, courageous"
Tarone (Jamaican origin) meaning “courageous advisor to the king”
Valerie (French & Latin origin) meaning "brave, strength, health"
Willard (German origin) meaning "resolute, brave" 
Zelda (Teutonic origin) meaning "brave warrior”
______________________________________________________________________

 
 

 
 

the bravest names 

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

Just becauseyour nameisn’t on the list,doesn’t meanyou aren’tbrave! Just addyour name tothe list!

Good job!
You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!
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Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

Check the actions you consider to be brave
________Riding a roller coaster 

________Learning to ride a bike 

________Trying out for a sports team

________Trying a new ice cream flavor

________Getting anchovies on your pizza 

________Petting a snake

________Crossing the street

________Saying goodbye to someone you love

________Standing up for your friend

________Your first sleep-over 

________Taking terrible-tasting medicine

________Getting a shot at the doctor’s

________Asking permission to do something

________Going to a friend’s birthday party 

________Arresting a criminal

________Being alone in the dark

________Keeping a secret you promised not to tell

________Trying not to giggle in a serious situation

________Sending a valentine to someone you like

________Going to bed without a nightl light

________Water-skiing

________Diving from a diving board

________Living in a high crime area 

________Playing a video game

________Getting a cavity filled

________ Moving to a new house

________Starting at a new school

________Going to a haunted house

________Waking up during a thunderstorm

________Speaking on stage

________Getting your haircut

________Taking a math test

________Shopping for new clothes

________Babysitting for your siblings

________Kissing your great aunt

________ Putting out a fire

________Trying a new hairstyle

________Sacrificing when family budget is tight

________Being the first to make up with a friend

________Letting your mom or dad kiss you in public 

Go
od

 j
ob

!
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u 
ea
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!
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Situation #1
Your grandmother made you a carrot cake for your birthday. You hate carrots, so you don’t think you would
like carrot cake. She tells you that carrot cake doesn’t taste like carrots. What do you do?
 
A) Thank Grandma for the cake and explain that you do not like carrots but you will have some ice-cream. 
B) Explain to Grandma that you hate carrots, but since she made the cake, you will try a tiny, tiny piece.
C) Tell Grandma carrots are for bunnies. (DO NOT TELL GRANDMA THIS! IT WOULD BE RUDE!)

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

HOW WOULD YOU BE BRAVE? 

Situtation #2
There’s a new student in your class. What would you do?
 
A) Go up and introduce yourself.
B) Smile and wait for them to introduce themselves to you.
C) Ignore them.  

(Circle the letter. Answers below.)

Situation #3
On the playground, you see a big boy punch a little kid. What would you do?

A) Stay out of it. The kid might punch you next.
B) Approach and tell the bully to leave the kid alone.
C) Tell a teacher or playground helper.
D) Do nothing. No one likes a tattler. 
 

Situation #4
You are really good in math. Everyone in your class says you are a math whiz. 
But you don’t understand a new lesson. What would you do? 

A) Admit you need help and ask your teacher for help.
B) Pretend you understand the lesson and hope you can figure it out. 
C) Ask your mom who is very good in math for help. 

Situation #1…A or B; Situation #2…A; Situation #3…B or C; Situation #4…A or C 

Good job! You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!
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Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

CREATE YOUR OWN BADGE OF
COURAGE! 

Some examples

Add color!

Add your name

Good job! You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!
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Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

The Be Brave Challenge 
BRAVE isn’t the same as DARING. With bravery, you take a smart risk. When someone is daring,
sometimes the risk can be too dangerous. Don’t let anyone dare you to do something reckless!

Learning to ride a bike is brave. Riding without a helmet
 and doing wild tricks is daring and reckless. Wrestling a teammate is brave. 

Picking a fight with someone is risky. 

 Trying a spicy food can be brave. Taking a
dare to drink hot sauce straight is not brave,

it's risky and dangerous.
Climbing a tree can be brave.

Climbing a redwood tree 300+
feet tall would be unwise.

Jumping into a pool can be brave. Jumping off the diving board before
you are ready would be foolish. 

Trying a new hairstyle can be brave. Trying a three-
colored hairstyle without your parents' permission

is not a good plan. 

Good job! You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!

Bravery is hiking on a
trail with your family.
Risky is going off on 

your own. 

Sometimes BRAVE
 is a YES. 

And sometimes 
BRAVE is a NO!

Bravery is thinking through a challenge. 
Risky is acting impulsively.
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Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

The Be Brave Challenge 
BRAVE starts in your brain and then moves to your body for action.

 Circle the traits you think you would need to help you be brave.

Good nutrition

Enough sleep Self esteem

Lots of money

Designer 
clothes

Knowing how
to relax

Preparation

Plenty of
water

Expensive shoes 

Faith in 
yourself

Positive
thinking

Comparing

yourself to

others 

Big muscles

Straight A’s

Expensive
phone

Affirmations

Good looks

Positive outlook

Good job! You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!
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Problem-solving skills
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Good job!

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

The Be Brave Challenge 

You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!

Middle Grade Bravery! Circle the times you were brave!

Front seat of
Rollercoaster Music recital

Singing solo

Going down a waterslide

Getting stitches

Getting a Covid test 

Ordering a pizza

Striking out 
in baseball

Doing poorly on a test

Babysitting

Going to a haunted house
First time home alone

Bee
sting

Dog bite Soccer goalie
Acting on stage
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Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

The Be Brave Challenge 

Good job! You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!
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Good job!

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!
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Good job!

Courage isn’t something you are born with. You have to find it. Sometimes it’s easy; sometimes it’s hard…like these 2 mazes! 

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

The Be Brave Challenge 

You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!

FO
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START

START

FINISH

FINISH
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Good job!

Start

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

The Be Brave Challenge 

You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!

Courage doesn’t come all at once.
Sometimes it takes small bits of

bravery to reach your goal!

Let’s say your goal is to play a difficult
piano piece at a recital. Put in order the
steps needed to help meet your goal. 

Play in front of your family
Choose a piece to play
Practice
Play at the recital
Listen to teacher play the piece 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5. 2

Answer: 2, 5, 3, 1, 4 
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Good job!

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

YOUR BRAIN ON FEAR 

You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!

YOUR BRAIN ON COURAGE 

Did you know that it takes your brain only one-tenth of one second to feel fear? When you are afraid, a small
almond-shaped organ in the brain called the amygdala (uh-mig-duh-la) reacts and tells your body to be alert for
danger. Your brain is telling you: be prepared to freeze, fight, or run. 

Everyone feels fear differently and all reactions are normal. Check some of the ways fear makes you feel: 

_____ Faster heart beat        _____Chills          _____Sweating          _____Hard to breathe    _____Crying

 _____Mouth gets dry       _____Upset stomach          _____Pain in your chest           _____Feeling faint

 

Would you believe that scientists have discovered what they call a “courage switch” in the brains of
mice? Certain brain cells help mice to act bravely. Soon researchers will study this in humans. When you
are acting in a brave way, your body can still feel the same way it feels when you are afraid: butterflies,
rapid heart rate, shaking… but it’s after you are brave that you feel wonderful! 

How do you feel when you’ve done something brave?

_____Proud          _____Strong          _____Satisfied          _____Surprised          _____Relieved     

_____Happy          _____Bold          _____Glorious          _____Mature          _____Mighty          _____Confident
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Good job!

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

Why do superheroes wear capes? 

You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!

Throughout history human have worn capes: first for warmth and protection and then as symbols of
power. Comic book creators put capes on their characters for a variety of reasons. Batman’s black cape
helped him blend into the night. Superman‘s bold red cape helped him to stand out  as a hero. But the main
reason that early comic artists put capes on their characters was to show motion—the cape could make it
appear that the hero was flying or running. And the positioning of the cape coull show if the hero was
jumping up, flying down, or running away. 
 

Circle the person or character who wore or wears a cape or a cloak.

Judge

Priest/Monk 

 
Elvis Presley

Count Dracula

Darth Vader

Nurse

Batman

Superman

Captain Underpants

Queen

Zombies

Military

Police

Witch

Chef

Harry Potter 

Sesame Street’s Count von Count

Painter

Race car driver

Thor

Flash

Wonder Woman

University Students in PortugalBat Girl

Storm from X-Men

Spiderman

King

DarkWing Duck of DuckTales

Shelia from Dungeons and Dragons 

Marvel’s Invisible WomanStar War’s Lando Calrissian

Doctor Strange

Little Red Riding Hood

Super Girl

Avenger’s Vison

Loki from Thor

Iron Man

Lord of the Rings’ Aragorn

Peter Pan

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

Mary Poppins

Mighty Mouse

Cat Woman Wizard of Oz

No capes: Flash,
Ironman, Spiderman,

Peter Pan, Painter, Chef,
Zombies, Race Car

Driver, Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles, Mary

Poppins, Wizard of Oz,
Cat Woman 

There are four little words you can say to yourself to feel braver:
 PUT ON YOUR CAPE! Your brain associates the word “cape” with

strength and bravery and helps you to feel powerful! 

Trick Your Brain!
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Good job!

Think Brave. Be Brave. You Can Do It!

The Be Brave Challenge 

You earned 1 Bravo! Bravery Point!
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Bookmarks! Make your own!


